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"Thbu Pt, In pLdt"S an 1wmo."-The fal of
the Tsper a was praed on Tuesday evening leest
by a large aadte to witaees the perfoermane of
Deos Cmssa una Bls. The pleoe was well patupon
the stge, th*easeters apteprlatlnty oetnsmed, snad

the young artist who executed it. Te prfbruaaoe
we good, and was generslI alowed to he the most

perfect of the mseason. It will be repeated on Tues-
day evening, June .

We tret that our e ltises will display a prompt
liberality a giving early and material aid to the so-
c.ety so that they may have the means to prepare for
theeoulhg Ml. Amuesments flk, these, sotastrue-

merit.

ti The earth is perched, the weather hot, the

wglls dryisg up, tsa dust lying in clouds, and no
prospoet aof .a

katscesseena sO r Jnoms.-The Governor has
issued his preelamation, ordering an election for
Chief Justice, to be bolden on Monday the o lth of
June, proe mo. t

To u s Co et . Iw you really are In want of that

genealogy, pply to the first Know Nothing editor

you mutt.

peThe only diuereuce of opinion that prevailed
In the lte aut-slavery meeting in New York rela.
ted to the question whether the dissolution of the
Union was a necessary part of their programme; and
whether State sovereignty should be recogonised i
comblict with the higher law.

jl dwarmsa of locusts have recently made their

appeananec in thervcinity ot Owaden, Ark.

A Hurr to Evsranvoura Wara f .-it's the last o, e
trich esathes thatbreaks the husband's back.

Wahsmmeuo'sanrrodaru.-An autograph letter

of Geosge Washngton was recently sold at rantion,
in Loedoe for fifty pounds sterling.

Mos. A. H. unmue ms, of Georgia has published a

long tletter, deolanlng aelect.un to Congress, and
expessing.hls strong opposition to the know noth-
lags.

IeAt the elebration, a few days ago, in New a
York, ot the Americanls nod foreign Bible Sooliety, a
colsred preacher deelered that the condition of the
coloredpeople of New Yorkwas lecomparably worse
than that of the slaves In the South. As he lad seen
them in hmbrch street and West Bdrlpway, they were
poor, ignorant, and degraded.

,PThe Connecticut Know Nothings have deter-
maned to keep ther proceedings enveloped in mid-
'night darkness: a subordinate counncil In Lynne had
been koicked out of the Imperial order, on the ground
that its members exercised the rlghtof freemen, and
voted as they piesed.

DmiocAte VPorosnuw.-In Cambridge, la., at the
late municipal election, the Democrats beat the oath
bound conapirators fifty four votes. Heretofore the
city has been largely Whig. In Columbus, Ia., also
the Democratic ticket succeeded, the Know Nothings
being completely driven from the field,

plSenator Sumner of Maseachusetts is deliver-
nlug anti-lavemy lectures in New York and Brooklyn.

The Massachusetts senators are the prominent chan-
pions of abolitionism an ae sparing no time or la-
bor to propagate their slorlganiing heresles.

'JPThe Ron. Lewis Cas has been invited to de-
liver the address at the New York State Agricultu-
ral Fair, at Elmira, in October next.

Caouuct is said to have already broken out at Cin-
cinnati, and the papers of that city are calling on
the local authorities to make early preparations for
it by cleaning the streets, and removing every cause
of unwholesomeuness.

Desertion of an "American Sentinel."
Dr. 5. W. Sampson, late editor of the "Amerioan

Sentlnel," published at Jackson, has letf, for parts
unknoirn. Itis said, he forgot to leave behind him,
the funds of the "Social Clrole," of which he was
treasurer, amounting to about four hundred dollars,
and to pay nueorous aceounts which he had con-
tracted to merebants and others, in this parish, be-
fore his exodus. This know tothing editor, we are
happy to add, was not a native of this state, but
a foreign importation from the great north west.
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party have alwatys taetn This e a poor •4wret belH ademrat, to s•te ltat otf l The

democrat). part everywbe Urt abdp" c a ,

knbw nothings seer it sad bm J all Betr
aelapla4ett.U, A a mear4 AMoN lbs as

moeldent has thei psm •alo. mooratioe
paty pweemibee no man on smousent of his planm of
mbth, ke oeow notinp, without d4telmlateon,
deolare all person of fbreig birth unat to bellay

aese of tro or preat nader the governmet. The
depseratio party ealm the right lbr every ame to
worship God aoeor dlg to the dietate of his own
eonulebee, and make s dltinatioa between oltne
profesinag , t blth. The know nothbnge d.:

ounaen te o 4 eount of their relison,
and declare them nit' tbe trsteds worthy eltl-
mans, although they jtshiled n estaMslhing our free*
dom, and have always ieen as devoted to the eooa
try heretofore, e any other class. The de
patty leaves to every one, petbet freedom to t
and vote, as his own smse of duty ad propriety
may dietate. Yhe taoar nothings bai their mem.
bers by nseeret eaths, t n to vote etl to e die-
ttes of a mrjerity, or the direetion of the grand
coanoll, r not to vote stall, under penalty of being
pebliaed ia all th know noting lodge throughout
the land, m a perjured villain. traltor and soonn-
drei. The demoratie party hbae ever supported
law and order, and th equal rights of all in the ax-

ercise of the elective franebise, delmaeoeing alike
dlotatloa, or intimidation at the polsl as tyramalenl
and dangereos to the peace of soelety, and the per-
petalty of ou free lntitutloas. The know nothip
have been known to gp armed to th pols, ton many
instances. for the perppel of ov prevent-

iag naturalldse l tane om fvrotl• ear of vi-
olence to tbair.peaseon or of ta•i tir lives.-
They have landsgatedlots and i d In some of
the great cities of this nation, and oe one or two co-
casions, have destroyed the ballot bhose by violence,
to prevent an election which they knew had gone
agast them. The democrat party hae ever sought
to elevate the msses, by holding out the equal right
of all to preferment, requiring only honesty, spa-
city, and faithfbulnesto theconstitutola. The know
nothings seek to degrids the fbreig born citizens
and the Catholics, by setting themse apart rom the
test and proscribing thes as unit Mt discharge the

duties, or to enjoy the privileges, which the consti-
tution and the laws confer. The democratic party
seek everywhere to give free expreslson to public
opinion, by freely, fairly and openly. Adisusing all
measures connected with the rights and interests of
the people, the policy of the government, and the
conduct of their public agents. The know nothing
party seek to govern the whole people b the agency
and machinery of neeret councils, organised through-
out the country, in which the few lord it over the

many, in violation of every principle of popular
government and in utter contempt of the intelligence
of the people, and their capacity to govern them-
selves.

The democratic party have nothing secret. All
their principles, measures, candidates. and organiza-
tions are sought to be made as public as the moet
ardent democrat in the Union could desire. There
is no underhanded work about it-no mystery-no-
thing bidden.

The know nothing party act directly opposite to
this. All Issecret, hidden, mysterious. Who knows
what measures they advocate, by their own showing,
except their proscription of foreigners and oatbollcs
from the privileges which the constitution and laws
confer upon them. Upon every other other question
all is dark as midnight.

The democratic party by their principles and their
practice, inculcate in the public mind, love of truth,
friendship, candor, fairness, magnanimity, honesty,
moral bravery, and patriotism. The know nothing
party, by their sneaking, underhanded manner, of
shunuing public scrutiny, in their attempts to con-
trol public opinion, Inculcate deceit, falsehood, cow-
ardice, treachery, distrust, persecution, and a gone-
ral want of confidence from man towards his fellow

man.
With these facts before them, how is it possible for

any one calling himself a democrat to belong to the
know nothings? le has either deceived himself, or
is trying to doeelve others. Know nothingism and
democracy are perfectly antipodal to each other, and
any democrat who has joined the know nothings, and
still continues with them, ought to have Iudepend-
ence enough to quit the order, or cease to claim to
be, what he evidently is not, a demoerat, We prefer
open enemies to pretended friends.

dOxiMUNKIwCATD.

Attorney General.
Among those who will be presented to the Baton

Rouge Convention for nominating State olcers will
be the name of E. W. Molss, for Attorney General.
Of the merits of this distinguished individual it is al-
most useless for me to speak. He Is a noble gener-
ous and devoted Southerner. A democrat that has
never flinched or wavered, but has ever sustained its
principles, and upheld its banner when it has almost
trailed in the dust. I knew him in the State of Mis-
siasippi, in 1840, during the Harrison excitement,
when to avow ones democracy, was to be subjected
to Insult, and not unfrequently personal violence,
yet he neither doubtedor qualled, butflrmlybreasted
the storm, fully confiding In his principle to bring
him through safely, as the good mariner doeshis well
tried ship, when the wind and waves are beating
against it, and threatening danger. The ability with
which he presided for years as speaker of the house
of Representatives, won for him the approbation of
both parties in the legislature. His abilities as a
lawyer are known to be of a high order. As apub-
lie orator few can excel him. As a Debater, he is al-
ways ready, and generally carries conviction to ev-
ery unblased mind. that he Is in the right His popt-
larity Is such that I am sure if nominated, he would
be triumphantly elected, A better selection could
not be made. ONE WHO KNOWS HIM WELL.

The abolitai at the bert, bost, that they
toe the he•nlbe hoolhoMi, and will have the
ste, ••1l, g ls l th lNed. When we e thbs has

been their aim for years, ting in every way to

tlee pi n plo di le u dbimasting traots, books
newspapers, ad eher publications, filed with mis-

represemtatios eto e soath, sad its institations,-seltng hated,l prJudiee, .sd setional feeling,-
sed b y l dlrpelng their etermlastio to hboll-

loahse the south, what is ar dutyt Are we not

shil4speu by every eoasideration whclah we hold
sear, to be not idle epe•tatoes, but to wateh with
eeeles vigilanoo, every avenue to to their plans of

misohief snd ruin. ivery year they are sending

*eir thousands among as in the ape of artissns,
achers, book agents, temperance leotnrers, and In

some lnstances, editors. tow very eareful ought
every southern man to be, who be employs as teach.
ere of hls children. 'to northern man should be em-

ployed as such, Ad11~ give good and suficlent ev-
Idease from uandibted authority, that he is not an
agent of the abolitiontats, or in any manner tint.
ared with their heresy. How many northern men
are engaged, all over the southlern ates, as teach
eo, who s total strangers, and for aught weiw,
have been sent secretly in our midst, to sow the
seeds of oar destruction, We should not be ungen-
Breoa to the stranger, who comes in good failth to
make his horne wth as, but at the same time, we
should not be so unjust to ourselves as not to be on
our guard against Imposition. Thiseuljectdemald

the serlous relection of all soulhern men.

The sprit of IDtler
A very respectable and worthy •iSter of the

gospel, we are told, openly acknowledges, that he
hu Joined the know nothings, and for no other par-
pose than to put down the Cathollcs in this oountry.

This, though manly In the avowal, was neverthe-
less pernlcious and dangerous in the sentiment.-
That a protestant minister of standing and repute-

lion, not only In hib denomination but in society,
in general, should deem it his duty to join a secret
political assoelation for such an olseot, is truly to be
deplored. It evinces a spirit of bigotry and perse-
cution amongst us, that we had fondly hoped, would
a.d no advoaetes among such intelligent divines, as

we conceive him to be. Such was not the spirit of
his divine master, when he taught his followers, that
his kingdom was not of this world, and. to -' reader
anto Cearthe things that belonged to Csar, andto
God, the things that are Gods." Such was not the
lessons taught by the great reformer, Martin Luther,
when be opposed the see of Rome. Such was not
the spirit in which our union was formed, nor the
language in which the constitution Is written, stipu-
lating that no religious test should ever be required
of any one holding an oice of trust or profit under

hlisgovernment, and such was not the spirit of our
pilgrim fathers, when they sought, in this country, a

" Faith's pure shrinel I Freedom to worship God."-
The prevalence of a sentiment like this, unfolds a

spirit of persecution and intolerance, if not arrest-
ed, will destroy the greatest pillar of the protestant
church, the right of private judgment in matters of
faith or conscienee. Who does not know that once
you prescribe one denomination for adopting what
they conceive to be their religious duty. you open
the door, that will in the end, lead to the worst con-
sequences. The sect persecuted, will persecute in
return, until a religious war, fierce, prolonged. and

unrelenting, will visit our now happy land, and end
in the destruction of liberty, and the loss of all the
blessings which the people of this nation now enjoy.
Free toleration of all denominations of religious
sects, and opinions, is the safeguard given to all,
and is the boast of our people, secured to them un-
der a written constitution. If the members of any
protestant denomination, would enjoy the right of
private judgment in matters of religion, and think
it wrong for others to proscribe them, therefore they
should regard that right in Catholics, Jews, or Je-
sults. with the same seal they would their own. The
right of every man to think for himself, and to wor-
ship God as to him seems' best, Is perfect and abso-
lute in all, and no earthly power can take It away,
either by legislation, or political disfranchisement.

We trust the reverend gentlemen above referred
to, has seen his error, and will, in future, rely on
the bible, truth, and reason, as did Luther, and not,
upon secret political associations, to "put down
Catholics, in this country."

A`At the late elections for Police Jurors, in the
parishes of West Fellciana and Ibervillo, the Know
Nothing ticket has been defeated.

The Bayon Sara Lodger gives the following Inci-
dent connected with the election in West Feliciana :

Early on the morning of the election about
half-a-dozen of Sams particular friends chartered
a wagon and with flags flying, proceeded to
the third ward for the purpose of putting hors
die combat the gallant FORT I But, alas, for
"young America," they were destined to wit-
ness a most signal defeat-the voters appeared,
the polls were closed, and the result was as
follows; for Wm, J. Fort, anti-Know-Nothing
25, for Dr. R. G. Stirling. Know-Nothing, 12 I
The" Wagon band" returned, but their flags
have not been heard of.

Foreign News.
The steamship Baltic brings dates to the 5th inst.-

The Emperor Louis Napoleon has received congrat
ulations from all quarters, on his escape from aesas
sination.

The man who attempted to kill him, admits thal
he had followed him to London for the purpose o
finding an opportunity of shooting him, and that oi
tindinghe had failed there, he returned to Paris, de
termined to endeavor to effect his object.

The assassin fired twice at his intended victim, bu
missed his aim on both occasions. When he was or
rested, the Emperor continued on his way, passlni
the assassin apparently unconcerned.

Tao WiA.-It is stated that the British Govera
ment is desirous of resuming negotiations.

The departure of Louis Napoleon for the Crime
has been further postponed.

S•vslaroror..-The Allies were expecting an in
i mediate and formidable attack from the Russian

and were making dispositions in preparation for it.
The guns of the Allie sre report"d to have b

some uisarepar le ar wr ao with

It was beltevelIt
t tiillt be led to c

withdraw the troops to place, laicying to guns I

a posseson of the R
The White ea wse a t to be soon declared in a

state of blockade.
PrssnA.-.4'e dlpom misnion of the Allies to

Peralsa, the oljeot of whbb was to enlist that country I

an their side aganlst Rllse, had proved quite a fail- I

Are.
SrAne.-The panteh G•vernment i reported to bhae

transmitted inatruotlonl to Gen. Conehli, the Captain 1
General of Cuba, that 1e should limit his vigilance I
and nergies pro g the, lony to ases of

strict neaessity.
OmCmn a. Javar.-fie Baltic brings intelligence 

from China and Japan if considerable moment.

The ratifications of to treaty between the United
States and Japan had exchanged.

One of the larget in Japa had been des
troyed by an ea e. Jaddo, the oApital, had
been seriously in the town of Simondohad

been reduced to minat

In Chin, the rebelshad beeta'rivon from Canton

and Shanghai with brrlfle slahghter. This it is

thought, would most roiMably end the revolution.

TIo Comronx NAags-JThe cirulars brought by
the Baltie show that m the 5th inst., the day of her

departure, cotton in be Liverpool market was active

at the advance of &d.per pound.
Lord John Russel Id arrived in England on his

return ,omu the Viems Confereneb.
Tao Caimsa.-Thealliee had ben compelled at the

latest accounts, to esupend the bombardment of Se-

vastopol until the arival of relnforoemente. This

may be regarded as equivalent to a defeat, even

though it should pores only a temporary one.

The latest despatees from Dalaklava are dated

the 17th alt.
The Russias feasug an approaching assault had

opened a treendows cannonade along the whole

line. The French lad consequently lost six oficers

and S00 s•en, but t. Russians had lost immensely
every night.

Every night the men-of-war were engaged in firlng
broadsldees aginst the town.

The Russians in oe city received provisions daily
sad were engaged constructing immense works
to the north and th e east of the place.

Two Polish desebrs states that there were 100,000
Russians in the vicinity of Sevastopol, 60,000 of
whom had arrivedfrom Simpheropol.

A despatch fron Vienna, dated Monday nlght,
states that a decree that the army should be increased
so as to raise it toea full war compliment, would be
issued Immediately.

A decree ordering all oflicers and soldiers absent
on leave, has beenpublished.

It is rumored tint a separate treaty was about to

be signed betweenTurkey and Russia forming part

of a European treaty of peace.

The first divisal of the Austrian Army had receiv-

ed marching ordrs.
The appearancs of af•irs at St. Petersburg deno-

ted great activitj and energetic preparations for the

continuance of tie war. The Car was devoting the

whole of his time to military preparation.

The Emperor lapoleon had made the following
reply to an address of the Senate in reference to an

attempt which lad been made to assassinate him: "I

thank the Senate for the sentiments they have ex-

pressed. I fear nothing from attempt to assassinate

me. There are ,xistences which are the decrees of

Providence, andes long as I shall not have. fulfilled

my mission, I rIn no danger."
The Russian alnforcements to the number of 50,

000 had arrivedat Sevastopol.
According tothe Rosslan accounts the Allies had

not destroyed asinglo Russian battery.
The Russian iasantry of the Province of Ukreml

are reported tohave risen in isurrection.

Six thousaudTurks have been sent to join Omer

Pacha at Balalava.
A despatch from Vienna states that an imperial

decree will shortly be issued, calling out 80,000
men.

The New State Rights Man.
As our Knor Nothing cotemporaries have neither -

copied a portion of Wilson's anti-slavery lecture at
the Metropolilan Theatre, in New York on the 8th
inst., nor spedally condemned his sentiments on that .
occasion, we diall supply the omission by publishingi
the followlng taken from the Tribune's report of
the proceedings:

Mr. Wilson (who was received with loud '
applause) eommenced his address by adverting
to the vast present importance of the topic he
had come to speak upon, a topic which engaged
the attention of the most gifted intellects of the
age. He did not hope to say anything worthy
of more then passing attention; but he would
at once declare his position; he was pledged to
the immediate and unconditional abolition of
slavery, and the blotting out from the legisla-
tion of the Republic every act that countenan-
ces human slavery. In 1835, anti-slavery was
in the nadir of its weakness; in 1855, anti-slave-
ry is in the zenith of its strength. It has now
laid hold on the nusciences of the people; it
has a majority in the house, and is rapidly
changing the complexion of the Senate, in fif-
teen sovereign States it has a majority of 300,
000; the most powerful journals uphold it, and
the most ancient literary institution in Amer-
-ica has cast from her bosom the 'Professor who
surrendered a man to the slave-hunter, it has
but to grasp the helm with the consclous hand
r of a master, and guide the Republic on its
i course. In 1885, law was trampled in the dust,

- and the few friends of the hunted slave, although
they violate no rule of law, humanity, or relig-

t ion held their lives and property at the mercy
-of mobs; but their perseverance for good now

g forms their best claim on the gratitude of their

country, and the everlasting remembrance of
I- mankind. Mr. Wilson thou gave an outline

of the rise and progress of slavery from the
a .earliest history of the continent, and of the

compromises made with it by freedom. The
i. men who brought the first cargo of slaves into
s, Massachusetts, were imprisoned for the deed

and the Africans returned to their country at
.. the e~ponse of the Colony.

latke as g0 1 eCarolina ender.
or•L toloek the ve t but the poliey
of ngi foted he ofonies. In 188l
in New Hampshire and Connectiont, institutions
of instruction to w1iToh col6redi pupils were t
mitted, where put dqwn by legislation d pop.
ular violence. In that year the New York
anti- slavery society institution was mobbed, a
meeting of refined ladies in Boston was illegal.
ly dispersed by a mob of law abiding"U ''s.
achusette gentlemen," and Lloyd GAnson`was
dragfed through the streets of that city. Sht.
legislatures at the North passed resolutions'
against anti-slavery agitation; and Gen. Pierce
declared, yes, Gen. Pierce declared, that only-
few women, children and priests had any sympt
thy with thefanaticism of Abolitionists. Proe.
bly Gen. Pierce has recently had occasion to
change that opinion. But the true men of that -
day knew that the war was not one of men but of"
ideas and principles; they knew that the right
should triumph, and they persevered. WIma
those days came which tree Americans can
never remember without a blush-when old pol.
iticisas went through the land. invoking the,
people to "onqner their prejudices"--when
Castle OGardn Unlon Committee sat, there' was
still true men to be found, and a New York
merchant declared that his goods, not his prin-
ciples were for sale. The perpetrators of the
Nebrasks iPiquity have gone down before the
stormy 'wrath of the betrayed people. We
have had in America (as in France) the revo-
lution of conscience and the revolution of con-
tempt, and before the latter the administratiolf
of President Pierce has gone down. Ne#
Hampshire, which in 1886 removed an insti-
tution of learning because it sheltered colored
pupils, has given in 1855, 38,000 votes-that
is 10,000 of a popular majority-to send three
Abolitionists to Congreess.

The very town where the outrage was com-
mitted in 1885 has given a majority to send
John P. Hale to the United States Senate.-
And so in Connecticut and Massachusetts the
popular sentiment shows its change by equally
I striking manifestations-Massachnsetts has dis-
missed from her bench the man who gave a
man to a Virginia man-stealer. In your own

I city, where are the men who were false to free-
dom ?P But Johh P. Wheeler, who showed
himself worthy, has received his desert. 'Tis
the same in Ohio and other states. 'Tis nine-
teen years since I stood in the National Capital
beside Williams' slave-pen. There I saw men
women and children chained, anid heard their
groans. A short time ago I stood on the same
slpot, but the slave pen was no longer there;
in its plice was a garden and a sign hung therq
" Flowers for sale and boquets made 'to order.'"
I hope but a few years more shall pass until ev-
ery spot wherever the groans of human bond-
age are heard shall be a garden in which
the blossoms of freedom shall make glad the
eye, and the accents 6f hope delight the ear.
The present administration has been defeat-
ed in every State in the North and I predict it
shall be so throughout the South. Let any
party, be it Democratic, Whig, or American,
raise a finger to repress the anti-slavery move-
ment, and it is sure to die.

We believe in the old Calvanistic doctrine
Sof immediate redemption-yes, and of election
i too. An organization that shall be truly Amer-

ican and Democratic, embracing in its affection
the people of the whole country, and the peo-
ple of every color. Such a party might well
' be deemed powerful. But if there be any who
hope to organize such a party, to go into pow-
i er in 1856, without being anti-slavery, I ask

them to go back seven years, and to see how,
when the Whig party in '48 hooted anti-slave-
ry out of its convention, it thenceforth began

r to die.

I This is part of the lecture ofWilson, a United States.
O Senator elect of Massachusetts, a leader of " Know

Nothingism" at the East, a State Rights man, par x-
cellence, according to the Picayune, and other organs
of the transplants of Northern fanaticism. This

r man Wilson corroborates the declaration that the
t Know-Nothing achievements North and West haee

, resulted exclusively in elevating the enemies of
t. Southern institutions, and he, traitor as he is, looks

forward with uneoncealed exultation to the vastly
,f augmentedpower of the Abolitionists In' the next

Congress though the agency of the secret association
id whoseramifications are permitted to extend through-

ig out this section of the Uuion, whose best Interests it
t was organized to destroy.
d Men of the South, do you see no peril In the pres-

.n ent aspect of albirse?

OUTRAEP. AND LYNCHING.--The Monticel*
lo Miss. Journal of Saturday last, has the
following:

Just as our paper was going to press, we
heard that a rape was committed on the
person of a white lady, living near George.
town, on Tuesday last, by a runaway slave,
belonging to Gen. Cunningham. The ne.
gro was immediately pursued and arrested
by persons living in the neighborhood.--
He confessed his guilt, and was hung.

EXTREME POVERTY.--Utter poverty of-
ten kills the affections; but a deep constant
and common feeling of this world's hard-
ships and an equal participation in all
those struggles by which they may be sof-
tened unita husband and wife, parents and
children, brothers and sisters, in thoughtful
and subdued tenderness, making them hap-
py, indeed, while the circle round the fire
is unbroken, and yet preparing them every
day to bear the separation, when some one
or other is taken slowly or suddenly away.
Their souls are not moved by fits and starts,
-although, indeed, nature sometimes will
wrestle with necessity; and there is a wise
moderation, both in the joy and the grief
of the indigent poor, which keeps lasting
trouble away from this earthly lot, and
prepares them silently and unconsciously
for heaven.- Wilson.


